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Caritas Lugazi is the socio economic development arm of the Diocese of Lugazi mandated to

design and implement development activities in the Diocese. It aims at improving the social and

economic conditions of the people irrespective of their cultures, gender, religious and political

affiliations. Caritas Lugazi embraces an approach to human development that is integral and

ecological with programmes that are oriented to the most vulnerable and marginalized people to

ensure sustainable development by respecting the environment, human health and well-being,

and fostering employment creation. Their ultimate aim is to achieving social justice by creating

virtuous alliances and fostering community oriented initiatives based on charity, solidarity, social

justice and reconciliation for integral human development. In her interventions, Caritas Lugazi

employs a holistic approach to development by addressing human needs for a person as a whole

focusing on both the body and soul.

 

With the support from partners/donors and well-wishers, Caritas Lugazi runs a number of projects

and major project activities include sustainable agriculture, health specifically HIV/AIDS, water,

sanitation and hygiene, nutrition, education, micro finance, care for the elderly, orphans and

widows, environmental sustainability, income generation, human rights, emergency relief and

advocacy.

Caritas Lugazi acknowledges the fact that COVID-19 Pandemic disrupted the social and economic

lives of smallholder farmer families in the Diocese. Hence the diocese has partnered with SCIAF to

implement COVID-19 emergency project with the aim of preventing and slowing the spread of

COVID-19 through emergency material support and Public health awareness campaign among

communities of Katoogo parish of Nama Sub-County in Mukono district. The emergency project

was implemented in nine villages (Walugga, Katoogo Buyiki, Kakoola, Kayunga, Kabula, Lukalu,

Samuka, and Nabitimpa) in Mukono district in central Uganda. The relief project targeted 1662

households.

ABOUT CARITAS LUGAZI DIOCESE

COVID-19 Emergency Project

Caritas Lugazi staff together with the public
health awareness team

Over 230 most vulnerable households (Elderly, women

and youths headed households, people living with

HIV/AIDS and PWDs) have been identified with the help of

local leaders and have benefitted from the emergency

response. Each identified household was provided with a

hand washing facility, 3 bars of soap, 1 liter of disinfectant,

10kgs of maize four, 5kgs of sugar, 1.5kgs of salt, and 5kgs

of beans. A hand washing facility has also been

established at Katoogo health Centre III food market with

a 500L water tank and 100 litres of liquid soap.

Additionally, 1662 households in nine villages have been

empowered with knowledge regarding public health

measures through awareness creation as one of the

interventions to of prevent and manage COVID-19

pandemic.

Beneficiary household receiving Covid-19
relief package from Caritas Lugazi staff
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With the population of Lugazi diocese heavily dependant on agriculture for their livelihoods,

Caritas Lugazi is implementing a project that is aiming at promoting agro production and

productivity for food security and increased house hold incomes (IFOSEM-SCIAF project) in Nama

Sub County Mukono district. This project is being implemented among 500 vulnerable small

holder farmer households (308 females and 192 Males) where 296 beneficiaries between 15 to 25

years and 204 between 26 to 35 years have been reached. The project has supported farmers with

quality seeds, improved breeds of livestock (piglets), simple water harvesting technologies to

provide water for production. In effort to ensure that smallholder farmers, most especially the

youths are food secure and have increased their incomes, 1000kgs of maize, 1000kgs of beans, 10

wheel barrows, 10 spray pumps, 4000 banana corms, 20 bags of cassava stems and 20 potato

veins were procured and distributed to 20 youth farmer groups for the second season of 2019.

This activity enabled youth farmers to access standard agro- inputs at a co-fund of 50% which

was paid through group saving schemes. This approach has sustained the project intervention.

The “pass on” or revolving pigglet scheme which started with 40 soar and 10 boar pigs has so far,

  for the first 12 months resulted into 94 farmers directly benefitting from the soar pigs and 300

benefitting from boar pigs.

Farmer trainings and Extension services

Agro-Production and Productivity

Beneficiaries of the “pass on a piglet” and seeds

In order to ensure sustainability of practices, knowledge, skills and other initiatives provided by

Caritas, communities needed constant guidance and support most especially from persons

understanding them very well and with whom they live, share and cherish. This led to the birth of

the concept of Community Based Trainers (CBTs). The project identified 40 farmers who were

trained and equipped with the required knowledge and skills to enable them effectively perform

the duties required of them. However, with time, the project observed lack of knowledge and

skills in modern social and agricultural practices to enable farmers deliver to their expectation.

To address this gap, a series of refresher famer trainings were conducted at Mukono Zonal

Agriculture Research and Development (MUZARD) to equip CBTs with modern agricultural

practices alongside improved ways of passing on information, knowledge and skills to others.

This provided 36 CBTs with built skills and capacities in modern climate smart sustainable

agricultural practices, quality assurance of agricultural produce, and have been training fellow

members in modern production practices.
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Caritas Lugazi has promoted collective production and marketing of agriculture produce through

groups, associations and Cooperatives. Farmers have been trained to organize themselves into

groups and have started their personal initiatives as a result of knowledge received.

Consequently, in 2019, five farmer groups in Nama Sub County produced 8.42 tons of coffee, 10.6

tons of maize, and 10.6 of beans that were sold collectively. 

 

Caritas Lugazi has also trained farmers in processing and adding value to their products and

supported these groups to access simple and appropriate processing equipment for adding value

to their produce. This saw over 296 members bulking produce through their established groups.

With the cooperative maize mill, the farmer groups processed over 11.8 tons maize produced

during the second season of 2019. Besides causing significant change in the participating

households, this is increasingly attracting more members to working together as groups. Caritas

Lugazi is continuing to link farmer groups to other service providers where they are able to

acquire affordable and appropriate processing equipment to add value to agricultural produce.

Value Addition and Collective Marketing

Some of the CBTs working on the Food Tower during a training at MUZARDI

Value addition technologies that have been provided to farmer groups in
Nama sub county
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Caritas Lugazi’s activities have been hampered by the Covid-19 pandemic and lockdown

especially with the implementation of the IFOSEM-SCIAF project that was suspended. Caritas

Lugazi is looking forward to the lifting of the total lockdown where they will again be able to

continue implementing and monitoring the project activities. Caritas Lugazi has established

project desk to mobilize resource through establishment of new partnerships that are willing to

promote climate smart agricultural practices in the communities of the diocese for sustainable

livelihoods. Caritas Lugazi is looking forward to supporting the formation of more farmers’

cooperative movements and acquiring permanent cooperative certificates.

The Future

+256772463220 / +256414670400

For any inquiries;

acsa.ug@gmail.com / info@acsaug.org

1496 Plot 3 Zzimbe Road, Nsambya

www.acsa-ug.org

Follow;

ACSA Uganda

@AcsaUganda

ACSA Uganda

Covid-19 relief distribution exercise by Caritas Lugazi staff.


